
 

 

             Media Review (No.6/2005) 

 

Prepared by the Office of University Development and Public Affairs 

 

A total of 79 substantive news reports mentioning UST were collected. 

** denotes items involving OUDPA in providing information or statements 

upon enquiries, issuing media invitation, issuing press releases, or 

setting up interviews. 

 

 

1.    UST to launch an MA in Liberal Studies program to provide one-year 

 

      part-time training for current teachers of the new school 

curriculum 

      in liberal studies** 

            5 clippings (18/2). 

 

2.    Exchange programs and collaboration between the science schools of 

 

      UST and HKU 

            3 clippings (16-18/2). 

 

3.    UST signed a pledge to increase energy efficiency and consider 

      implementing renewable energy facilities 

            Ming Pao Daily News (18/2). 

 

4.    Prof Francis LUI (ECON) commented on economic and socio-economic 

      issues 

            10 clippings (5/1-18/2). 

 

5.    UST is considering whether it will admit students through joining 

      the National Colleges and Universities Enrolment System in 

Mainland 

      China 

            4 clippings (8-18/2). 

 

6.    Dr Ngok MA (SOSC) commented on political and economic issues 

            6 clippings (31/1-17/2). 

 

7.    Wilfred WONG, member of UST council, who has been appointed member 

 

      of the Poverty Commission, discussed poverty issues 

            China Daily (HK Edition) (17/2). 

 

8.    Dr Hoi LEE, PhD graduate (ELEC), and Wing Lun NG, MPhil student 

      (ELEC), presented their innovative integrated circuits design 

      technology at the International Solid-State Circuits Conference 



      (Chip Olympics)** 

            The Sun (16/2) and Hong Kong Economic Journal (15/2). 

 

9.    Dr Alexis LAU (CCAR) commented on air pollution in Hong Kong 

            6 clippings (16/2). 

 

10.    Dr Yan XU (ISMT) commented on the telecommunications industry 

            The Standard (16/2). 

 

11.    UST's Civil Engineering Society held a Bridge Design Competition 

       for F4-F7 students** 

            8 clippings (14-15/2); ATV Home and World Channels (14/2). 

 

12.    Prof David ZWEIG (SOSC) commented on kidnappings in Mainland 

China 

            The Standard (14/2). 

 

13.    UST received 386 applications for the 2005 Early Admissions 

Scheme 

       for Secondary Six Students, with 168 of them applying for BBA in 

       Global Business** 

            Ming Pao Daily News and Sing Tao Daily (8/2). 

 

14.    UST co-organized the first Pan Pearl River Delta Physics Olympiad 

on 

       campus 

            5 clippings (8/2). 

 

15.    A personal profile of Prof William TAY (HUMA) 

            Wen Wei Po (7/2). 

 

16.    UST and the University of Science and Technology Beijing signed 

an 

       agreement to strengthen academic exchange and research 

collaboration** 

            SCMP (Young Post) (7/2). 

 

17.    Prof K C CHAN (DBM) has been appointed Citibank's independent 

       non-executive director and his comments on local economic issues 

            3 clippings (Feb 2005-7/2). 

 

18.    UST held an information session on admissions of mainland 

students in 

       Shenzhen 

            Wen Wei Po (5/2). 

 

19.    UST is in talks with the Shenzhen government about setting up a 

       graduate school in Shenzhen 

            3 clippings (4/2). 



 

20.    UST students set up booths at Lunar New Year flower markets 

            3 clippings (1-4/2). 

 

21.    President CHU discussed the development of higher education in 

Hong 

       Kong** 

            China Daily (HK Edition) (3/2). 

 

22.    UST was ranked No. 42 among the world's top universities by The 

Times. 

       Its MBA was ranked the world's No. 44 and the Kellogg-HKUST EMBA 

the 

       world's sixth best by the Financial Times 

            4 clippings (Feb 2005-3/2). 

 

23.    Prof Alvin SO (SOSC) commented on political issues 

            Ming Pao Daily News (3/2). 

 

24.    Prof Leonard CHENG (ECON) commented on the electricity tariffs 

system 

            China Daily (HK Edition) (1/2). 

 

25.    UST participated in a joint project on marine research 

            PC Market (Feb 2005) and Apple Daily (28/1). 

 

26.    President CHU attended the opening ceremony of the Nansha Hotel 

and 

       discussed development of the Nansha IT Park 

            Capital (Feb 2005). 

 

27.    Dr Oscar AU (ELEC) commented on patent issues of the DVD players 

       manufacturing industry 

            SCMP (31/1). 

 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 

Because of restrictions on photocopying newspaper articles, OUDPA is 

unable to provide clippings for photocopying. Most of the clippings are 

however available in HKUST News Clippings Online 

(http://library.ust.hk/cgi/db/newsclip.pl) through the Library's 

subscription to the WiseNews service. Enquiries can be made to the media 

and editorial unit of OUDPA at x8555 or x6317. 

 
 


